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Spot Coi to Town.
Th boy had to firp lively that

morning, for Firmer Green' futility
didn't want to be late for the circu
parade in the village.

There utre many other tram
the road, and almot nobody to b.
rcn working in the fictile. It termed

to Johnnie Green as if everybody
had made up hit mind to go to the
circut. The wily thin that troubled
him was that hit father didn't drive

t

fait enough to auit him.
Half uay from the fam to the

village Farmer Green Mopped the
l.ayt at a watering trough. Johnnie
jumped out of the carryall to

them, ao they could drink
And there, beneath the carriage was
Old Dog Spoil

"Spot's followed . u!" Johnnie
Green cried.

The old dog whisked out from be-
tween the wheel and frolicked alout
Johnnie. He didn't act at all guilty.

"Well, 1 ' never I" said Farmer
Green. "1 certainly shut the barn
tlior after I nhoved him inside."

"Spot gave a few short, sharp
barks, at if to gay. 'Yet I But you
forgot, the window that wan. open."

lie had scrambled through the
window and Overtaken the carryall'
before it reached the gristmill.

Well, . hat could Farmer Green
do? They had come too far to

Where It StartedWH-Y-More Truth Than Poetry-- By JAMES J. MONTAGUE

Holding a Husband

AdaU Carritoa's New Phai of
"Rarelatioat of Wif."
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Cancellations.
The word "cancell" come from

Latin cancrlliift, meaning a lattice-
work, because of the ue of crossed
linen to marl; nut an entry, making
a result like a lattice or grill. TIum
"crotsiiift out" mean literally wha'

''

tiott than cold, probably mi account
of the fact tlu.t the water In ex-

panded and there U more snace be-

tween the moleculei. which there-
fore permit of the easy entrance ot
the particles of the dissolved sub-
stance. ' This, explanation i, how-

ever, only a theory, for t ie most
.tdvaiicrd chemuts has, as yet been
tiubie to explain the prore-,- 3 whi. h
occuu every time we put j lump of
sugir into a cup of coffee, save in
ti-- most involved and technical of
tenn-t- . We know by experience that
tin majority of substances wi't molt
more rapidly in hot water tla;i in
cold, tut when it comes to t'ne rea-
son for this ' wc can n!y theori-- ,

to the exceptions whic'i occur
m cifTerent cases.- -

Copyrliht. 131, Wheeler 8 ndlc-it- Inc.

The Message Madge's Father Re-cttv-

From Hugh Grantland.
Tim Chester vaulted the old rail

fence beside .which I had drawn my
car and disappeared in the tangle of
Lushes that lay behind it. .

Obeying his injunction, I bent
over my wheel, waited patiently and
was soon rewarded by seeing drive
past me the bent figure of the wom-
an across the road whom I had tak-
en to the hospital after a beating at
her husband's hands. ' -

I looked at her from .beneath ray

Does Sugar Dissolve More Readily
in Hot Water Than Cold?

While ap'parently the simplest of
chemical operations, the disiolviug
of sugar, salt or any similar solid i'l
a liquid is, in reality, one of the
mysteries which scicnev vitl all
its advances, has been able only
partially to explain. We t::bw that
seme substances will dissolve in liq-
uids and that others will not a dif-

ference due to their cheimcal com-

position but wheu it comes down to
a definite statement of wl.at takes
place when this solutiton f'rn, the
question is much more difficult, par-fcula-

as there are a fev sub-
stances which : will dissolve in cold
water but not in hot.

The general . rule, however, is that
hot water effects a more rapid o!u- -

semi fcpot bark home.
"We'll have to take him with u

AMI MF.V KNTft.(lowered eyelids, a trick of mine, cu-
ltivated in my teaching days, anil

TWO
SHOWS
IN ONEEMPRESScaught a furtive glance from her

which held in it fear, knowledge and
something as akin to remorse and
pity as the poor clod was capable
of feeling. '
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That she knew something about
tniy baby I was certain, and to st
t quietly and see her drive her oil
'
nag past me was torture. I

COZY REVUE. Minl.ture Muticel Re-v- u

THREE BUDDIES, Nevlr Sine-)- (
an MueJcet Act; MITCHELL

MARKHAM la "The Welfk ( Ceney
UU ARTHUR HENRIETTE, Perch
LeJeler Act; Pketeplee AttractUn,' "The
Meuateia . Weanw", Feeturinf Pearl
WWW.- -

TO A SQUIRREL
(On observing one make off with a golf ball).

If you garuer that pellet for forage
. If you fancy, in squirrelish delight,

You can keep it all winter in storage .

And. have it for dinner some night,
Your instinct is sadly misleading,

For the paint on the dimple faced pill ,

Is certain to make you exceeding
Ly ill.

k

If your purpose is not dietetic.
If you're dragging it off to your hole

' To gratify something aesthetic
That lurks in your little wild soul,

You'll learn that your plans have miscarried
- For the bloom disappears from the cheek
Of the brightest of golf balls, when buried.

A week. .' . '; ..,

It the famous notion you cherish
That some day you'll master the swing .

'

And even develop a fairish
Adeptness in swatting the thing, . .

You are doomed to a swift disillusion,
Your dreams so resplendent and tine

Will be Shattered in utter confusion
Like mine.

So you'd, better relinquish your treasure,
And scuttle away to your den,

It will bring neither profit nor pleasure
To squirrels, any more than to men. --

The sad human beings that dodder '

O'er the course all these autumn days through
You will find are a lot fitter fodder

For you! .
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wished to help me, I well knew, bhc
had but one creed implicit obede-enc- c

to the brute. who owned her.
And she had no conception that she
was living in a land where the law
would protect her from him... Theirs

Brsedway
SuccessI dorrt want to stop to fitfht this fellw,''- hethoujbt

. now," said Johnnie Green's father,
"though he'll be a nuisance because

Teek New Ytrk ey itera eee wkele MieiMr:
esriue' tMl ttmrtr te eeaeKr e'ertm Its
week her laet ewM.

Gus Fay, I Wilktr, Lynn Cantor
AND O0IENS OF OTHERS

With Staxs Enough for Ten Pictures
All the richness, romance and dashing .fashion that

have made Dc Mille the master of beautiful screen produe-- .
tions more brilliantly staged than ever before. - ':i

A social lion's adventures in love. Rustling with hilk-e- u

luxury. Alluring with beautiful women. .

the village will be crowded today. PrwtleB Ste Cettunt
. At soon as the bays had had their eertMut BeselyWith

drink the party started . on again
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A And Old Dog Spot was content. He

was a medieval houshold set down in
America, and the wife woujd have
done murder at her husband's, bid-

ding. : - 4 '
It was but two or three minutes,

which seemed an age, before Tom
Chester reappeared.

''She went this way?" he said.
"Yes."

.".Follow her slowly, as far behind
as yc can ' keep and see which
road she turns down. Then I'll trait
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Evea. Me) Sue. Met., tl.M
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LtdlM Ticket!. ISe' tee) SO Every Week Oty

8by Carrie Genet I the leeky

did not mind the dust that the bays
heels kicked uo as he followed be
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' "they trotted, the more they pleased
him; for he was as .anxious as John- -

nie Gr;en to get. to town and see
. the crowds and the fun.

'. Once a surly dog ran out from
' a farmhouse and tried to reach him.

That made Spot somewhat uneasy.
'I.: don't want to stop to fight this

...fellow. he" thought. "If I do, I'll
"I be. left behind." .; :

i Luckily Farmer Green cut at the
"strange' dog with his whip and bade
him be off. Spot grinned as he

Y ; FIFTY-FIFT- Y

Charlie Chaplin has gone to England, but we shall soon have Lord
Curzon over here. " , ,

' : . THE RIGHT WORD - . v

When you watch the sad patience with which little children serve
thenj you know why school semesters are called terms.

, THE GLAD HAND .'v'. '':"
Xow that wages are going down it is pleasant to see hov prices come

up to meet them. " '
,' '.- - -

'
(Coprriiht, 1931. br The Brit Spidicile, Ine.. '

NOW PLAYING

Now and All Week

BETTY
CORrlPSON

her on foot. I can keep up with that
horse, and will vou go back and tell
the men- - Jerry 'J'icer will have there
which road to take?" ' --.' -- -

. What Picky Knw. 5

I nodded my head, for I could
not speak because of the awful cer-

tainty I felt that the woman who
had passed me knew something of
my baby's-- fate. Driving my car cau-

tiously along, occasionally catching
a glimpse of the old wagon, we at
last saw it turn inta a road which. I
knew rarl for miles through the
woods without a cross-roa- d, and
upon which stood a house of a
countryman of the woman, in' the
wagon. . ' '

I told Mr. Chester so in choked,
tense fashion. With a request that I
stop the car, he jumped from it be-

fore it was fairly stopped, and stood
looking up at me for a second with
his boyish face, and honest eyes filled
with troubled pity.

"I I believe you will hear from
Maior Grantland very soon."., he
blurted out. "I think he's' on the

and

Mr. Automobile Owner
You collide with another car will you gladly'

pay the repair, bill? i"?';
' -

. v

Your car is stolen and never found will you
gladly pay for a duplicate?

ft Your car catches fire and the body is ruined
will you gladly pay the repair and the paint bill?

. You run over someone will you go .to couii; and
smile when the judge favors the injured, even if
it's $25,000-an- d will be glad to pay the lawyer's .

.fee?
If you are properly insured

YOU WILL! ;

Jack and Jill

sneaked away, yelping. :

At last they entered 1 the village.
Main, street, was thronged with peo-

ple." Carriages arid wagons of' all
sorts lined the road on both sides

, glistening buggies with red ribbons
' tied in bows about the whip stocks,

old lumber wagons with chairs set
"behind the" driver's seat:

, ... Johnnie Green had never seen such
' a gathering not even at the fair;

' "The whole county's here I" he ex-

claimed. "I hope well find a good
place to stop, where we can see the
parade." .

' t .

They did. Farmer Green backed
the bays into the last open space
in the gutter. r And i. Johnie ' was
greatly relieved. - '.

The crowd made such a roar,'-wit-

its talking and laughter, that Old
Spot cowered down under the car-

ryall and almost- wished --.. he had
stayed at home. The cries of men
selling peanuts and popcorn, squawk-er- s

and -- toy balloons, mingled with
the snouts of small boys and .the
squeals of their sisters, v .'i

"Goodness!" Spot ' murmured.

"Marion Steele was here to call
this afternoon," said Jill, handing her
lord and master a generous helping
of the cabinet pudding.

"Flugh," grumbled Jack. Marion
Steele was the girl he had asked to
marry him when he was a freshman
in college at the tender age oi

LOW
CHANEY

'For
'
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'
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'"' ""

y Adld Featura :

BUSTER
KEATON

ricrht track."

eighteen,, and lie never heard her
. I nodded again hopelessly, for
what avail to me was the right track
of the truth if my baby had been
killed by this brutal man, who-- had
had him in his power. I turned my

was a college chap and awfully bright
even if he was too young for Marion.
He told Marion that he could never
look at another, woman as long as he
lived if she turned him down. But
Marion wouldn't Consider "being en-

gaged to him because he was ;so
young and hia prospects so hazy and
unsettled. ,,'; ..v"'.,r v

Jack became deeply-- interested in
the evening newspaper. vii' '

"And Marion, said today it ahiused
her so to see this same chap-now- .

He has settled down and is married
and apparently quiite content. ,

Jack mumbled.
"She was talking about Will Hen-

derson," finished Jill. .'.
"Will Henderson i" snorted Jack.

"Say, WH Henderson never had a
look-i- n with Marion at college, Why,
Marion deliberately threw 'that kid
down at soph promenade for

"Yes?" prompted Jill politely. .

"Oh, what do I care about Marion
and her old gossip," said Jack savage-
ly. "Let's talk about something
elsa" '

',- ;;
And, blind male, he wondered why

his Jill-gi- rl giggled. ; C ;!

name mentioned even to tnis. late
day, without an absurd feeling of

'

"She's awfully smart looking now- - HarrvAICo m s-- v rr
"Pays the Claim First" '

went on Jill, taking secret
delight in Jack's discomfort. "Doesn't
look a day over twenty."

"Well, she isn't a female Methuse-
lah, exactly," said Jack with a sign

"What a racket!. It hurts my MIX640 First Nat'I Bank Bldg. "Tough LuckAtlantic 0360
, Inteitmsat Sscuritisa

' ears." - " '..... v v;
A moment later he &tuck:his tiose Inturance) Surety Bond

car around and drove back to tjie
farm with no consciousness' of driv-

ing my one thought the longing to
creep into. the. shelter of my father's
arms. " ' ' "'. ' ''
. '. Curiously enough I never thought
of going to Dicky. There was no
feeling of wrath against him indeed,
no feeling of any kind. I. had longed
so intensely for his support on the
day mv baby, disappeared, that when
he finally appeared after long hours
spent with Edith Fairfax I had
learned that they had beert taking a
long motor trip that day by them-
selvesit was as if a door had shut

out from beneath the carriage and
burst into a mournful howl.

' Keep still" Farmer Green or
dered. "

. Little did he know, then, what
made Soot crv like that. But in a

Dhc J
of spirit. "Marion cant be over
twenty-five.- " "

Jill sighed. '

"1 have' always wondered why it is
that Marion doesn't . get married."
she said. ."Goodness, she's had fel-

lows enough." ;

Jack threw a quick suspicious
glance at her. .

"But the trouble with Marion is,
she's becomnig sort of pynical," said

Jill,! "She's all filled up with a lot
of nonsense about the double stand-
ard of love and morals amon.j mar

Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today

minute or two Johnnie Green heard
the .same thing that Spot's sharp
ears had caught .first. And Johnnie
howled too. '"

"Hear the band lie ' shouted,
"Hurrah! The parade's coming!"
(Copyright. 12I. By Th Metropolitan

K.ijper Service. ,
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Grain Company
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Operating a large, te Terminal Elevator in the) Omaha
Market, ia in a position to handle your shipments is the
belt possible manner j. e., cleaning, transferring. Storing) etc.

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
This day was designed for lovers,

if the gems which . govern mortal
destiny are read aright. The moonGmmon Sense
stone is the talismanic jewel. It has c 3high rank as a gift for lovers, since.
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according to ancient superstition, it
is believed to arouse the tender pas

By J. J. MUNDY.
" ' The Value of a Dollar.

."When you were a boy you never
had any spending, money.. -

It galls you to remember the
number of embarrassing situations

sion and to give the powcr to read
the future. Its potency is more

Two of the worst enemies
of love are the alarm clock
and the watch.

Chicago Board of Traalo
Milwaukee Chamber of Com- -

mereo ,
Minneapolis Chamber of

Commerce

St. Louis Merchants Es-- !
change

Kansas City Board of Trade
Sioux City Board of Traoe

; Omaha Grain Exchange
marked when the moon is full.; ,

Another gem associated with love
in which you found yourself, and so

OFFICES AT
and marriage is today s natal stone.
This is the diamond, emblem of be-

trothal. According to an old legend,
this jewel, when given as a symbol

between him and me. ;
As I entered the living room, I

saw Robert Savarin, my father and
Dicky in. close consultation. They
started as they saw me, and I sens-
ed that I. had Ipeen .the subject of
their conversation. But I . went
straight into my father's arms,' shak-

ing with the grief and terror. I hart
suppressed, and told him with chok-

ing sobs of the little "bumble fish"
of Junior's Mrs. Ticer had found.

"Where is it?" Dicky said hoarse-
ly, and I guessed his anguished wish
to see the last thing our baby had
played" with, .' .. ; :"-- '

"I have it," I returned jealously,
and was struck by something tense,
excited in the faces of all three men.

"I have just came from Lillian,"
Robert Savarin said.. "Of course,
no one has breathed a word of this
to her, and on the pretext of having
Marion near her, I took the child to
the hospital 'on the morning after
Junior's disappearance, and have kept
her were in a room near her moth-
er's,- where she can see her occa-

sionally, and so I've been able .to
keep Marion also in ignorance of
your trouble. But Lillian is I don't
iike. the lut I mst use sychic.

She is convinced that some
grave danger is threatening you
which we are keeping from her. And
she made md come over to make
sure that your, husband knew cer-
tain things concerning" he hesitat-
ed, looked at Dicky and my father.

of plighted troth, will lose its bril
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ried folks. Really, hon', the way she
talks makes me dizzy."

Jack silently passed his dish for a
second helping of pudding.

Jill rattled, on.
"Marion said . today that women

arc so honest with men that they
are easily imposed on." , .

"Who the men?". r .

"Crazy cat, no," dimpled Jill.
"Marion said that every , woman is
honest in her love affairs even if she
might not be so terribly scrupulous
in other affairs. But on the other
hand" '

"Where does Marion get all . this
stuff?" muttered Jack.

"Oh, she's had so many beaus,"
said Jill, with a sly smile.

"And so that gives her a license
to come here and talk a lot of that
absurd stuff to you, eh?" Jack
Seemed quite upset..

Jill nodded.
"Oh, well, girls talk thit way

about married life after they1 are
thirty." , .

"Marion's only about twenty-five- ,"

Jack reminded her coldly.
"Well, it's all the same. Marion

said that every fellow calls himself
an honest man because1 he doesn't
cheat at cards, and doesn't lie to his
boss, or try to ride on the car? with

liancy if .love wanes.
' Pale blue is the hue most potent
for wear today. It is a symbol of

RIALTO SYMPHONY PLAYERS
Harry Brader, Director '

Julius K. Johneon. America' Premier
Organiat t - .

V enus, who smiles upon lovers, i.

..The marigold is the special flow-
er assigned to this day. - It is the
svmbol of y and material success.
(Copyright, l2l. Wbeeler Syndicate, Inc.)

you go . to the other , extreme and
"give your boy,' too much--spendin-

'
money. ; ' '

.

As he does not earn it, he has
no idea of the effort it cost to pro-
duce enough to be worth the value
you let him have for the asking.

Instead, why do you not Start a
savings account with him, or bud-

get his expenses and buy for him out
of the budget, and what you and he
can save, by good buying put into
his savings account?
.. The boy who has not had too

much spending money cannot ac-

quire.' as many nor es expensive
tastes as the boy who has. .

It does a boy good to be obliged
to earn part of his necessary ex-

penses and uses up some of his surplu-

s-energy. ...
r, ma a.... a f.lf.

On The Highway of
Matrimony .

Rupert Hughes wrote the story
"Nuff Sedw

.'Parents' Problems

KANSAS CITY, MO.
, 'All ef the afficee, except Kama Cit aa

era ceanect) arlta eeck etner fcjr private wire.

It will pay you to get in touch with one of our office
when wanting to BUY or SELL any hind of grain.

.. ."
;

', Wo SoUcit Your . ; .

CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL KINDS OF GRAIN

to Omaha, Chicago, Milwaakee,
KaasM City and Sioux City.

Every Car Receives Careful Personal Attention.'

M?dancingS j SI (9 Uaear Eatprca Tacatar ij
Ii''an RFRESHMENTS )

"Tit CUaay Spet" 1 1

How shall a boy of 12, spoiled
by his parents, be treated by the
grown-U- p friends of the family?

The proper treatment for a "spoil-
ed boy of 12" depends upon the na-

ture of his spoiling' and his manner
of showing it. Generally speaking,
he should be treated by friends of
the family quite as they would treat a

out paying the conductor, yet fi;drcn, and then fuss and stew because thinks nothing of cheating' t the
game of love."

Dicky came over to me as if there
were no one else in the room, and j

seized my hands. , ..

"Oh, girl, girlP he exclaimed, j

"Why didn't you tell me that in that j

Tonight 7 and 9 o'clock

"The Lure of Youth"TheUpd"Pretty musny kind ot tiK tor
Marion, said Jack with a bint of ikebrain tompanynormal youngster: v.ith no account

they have not- - more, sense about
pending tntcey. .':""';How can a child begin to realize

the raluc oi a dollar until it has
cost him tjme anj effort to earn it.
or thought to save it? - 1 ; ,

CD ,k, ,SJi iBtmttloBI 'FtaV
Service, Inc. . - t

taken of his conceit, no pncnnriffr- -impatience in bis voice.
r Reliable CifBal HeuaeMarion was telling me about a ! mcv.t eiveh his whims.- - Certainlr

.- Wednesday
"Buried Treasure"
trtrat Saewlaf ia Oawka)

tirst summer traee Uraper tried
to drown you ! Do yon think I'd have
let her set foot in the', same state
with you:" ' , ' - r

fellow she went with years ago." : "fnem!? " should never be oarties to
went on Jill wickedly. ' "It seems he I the ssoilimr. .,


